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ESCHATOL.QOiY

The psalmist pavid breaks.out in prai~e when he "considers
creation" as a whole and mall in. particulaI' .(Psm. 8:3.)~ . He marv~ls~tthe "work of God's fingers" and at.th~.interestt,ll~ Lord has
in . 1)}~n.• . He is~a~fied a~~yJ)yhis ador"~tiBll ofGod~q.~~s ,.~oIl
cl~I'~U~~Y .l ifted.. uP(15y th~vie~qf God's · ~s~ign1)}ent to ll1~,m;~lt
inghil):l to "have.~omini(jn over the wo~k~;r;>; of (His) .,ll;;tncls." \
But to me a much loftier and magnific~nt place for .man comes
into view when 1 cOllsider Eschatology. What is mani in view of
ESC~§ll()logy? :p;utting aside .~ll . theorizin~ ... ~Ild theolog'~t~q.g, I can
fe~~lQn ~ll th~llllspe~kabl~ri~hes that i .a~~~n sto~tfQrm;ea~ J
vie~)TI9chqtologr· . . •. Tlity~J:'~ . ~V~i!a bl~ ;t~ '~'\1'~ry . 8q.~!15lJ.t :· ~i!l
be attained only by the believers, the ' blood bought el1ildren, of
Gdd: "
'" . . . "
< .
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v When I consider EschatolQgy;· ... who ~m;J, to have promise
giveq. . ~ome bYllie.Lord, that I, at the til):ltof His retlJ.rWIlgshall
peH.;>,lltred)Ilto. fti$ .•.presenc~ ill ~ '· gl~rifi.td . Body, ;tQ <~Ilj9¥ 'to •. the
Iullt$t.extent the fellowship. ,ithHim,w~i~hI evenhtft .andl"l0w
app:reciflte so Inuc,ll' even tho,ugh I do not se.e Him face ,lQ Jace. ' He
livesjn my "heart" now, I know it, but then I shall stand inH,LS
prest!;lBe and .behpld my Redeemer in His glory!
,
'
Wb~ther JPr"oug,ll rapt1f:reQI" resurrestioll' .qne thillg'i~. ,certail;t,
/'~!Qtll..~d1J~ilh aIl~~R,9dy, eterllal,in tht li~tq..e~s,..of tpe
· Chii~t, ·. li1)}itati0ns removed, .s inful tendencie;> .eUrriillated,
ofdea~lJ.for .ever g~ne.
'
,;
.
When I consider Eschatology.,.. who am, I that Jesus should
I>ro1)}~e me th~tht will prepare a place , ~or me, a place in glory,
iJ1 .fI~~Fath~r'~; pou~e . . I p.;;tve n0ciescriptioll.of the pl~Ct' , But lam~s.~lJ.1,'e.ci, ,:it .', ~ill~rt;;tdy. ' :\q.g.. ~.•. . amcoIl"illced r shal~;)~ ,~~t~~(i.ed
witlJ.vlhe 'preparafiolls my ~oq.dedul Lordaq.d SaviolJ.r .m;ade.
W1ten I consider Eschatology ... I am glad to see that there is
a day' coming \V'hen the Lord. will fully .. pome into His own .to
tflk~....gn! t1te LQ.rcl.§hip over . t~ewhole cr.~~tion and .exer"dse Ris
a;t.l.thol;'~tY. h:Y ipeiIlg i.I(il}g Qf , k~l}gs alld. LQr"d gf~ordS'iH~ . iS jl;D:Y
Lgrg.; fl..0'W(s alre~cl.Y,&u t hoW';:l{we-inspir"ing .> ~nd ove.t'whe~1)}i,ng . jt
will be when all His enemies will be "made Hisfoq~tool". All
opposition wilLstop, all mocking, all blasphemy will come to an
end, all striving .f;gainst the Almighty Will be recognifed by the
opposit~on as i peiq.g futile. {With the Lord ~ll th~ ,!Saints , will
"cqrp:e1)}ar"chipcg iIl.th~ gre(ltest.triHl;Dphal . pro.cefl~i9n ·' ~Y-~I"helcl.
When ICOl}sig.er.. Eschatology, .. ) recqgIlize the SQb~fjng .f act
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that the Lord will call me to judgement. He considers me irl1portant enough to bother with my puny insignificant efforts in
life, to evaluate them, in spite of the fact that they are stained
by imperfection and sin, Instead of just forgetting about me, He
will take me aside and show me what all the honest attempts
on my part to really please Him had received His gracious consideration. And what will the balance be? anything to be rewarded? or saved as by fire? Now is the time to ponder this
seriously.
But my Lord graciously promised to judge me not by the results
of my labor but by my faithfulness. Thus, whatever to the best
of my knowledge was done in good faith and obedience to my
Lord will 'be in my favor. The Lord could not be more kind and
considerate. But I know, and He tells me so, that this is the least
He could expect of me and it is the most I can ever deliver, and
even this is by His grace.
When I consider Eschatology... I know the Lord will not
overlook me. No, instead he promised to show me my life in the
light of the divine perspective, to solve all the "Whys" lingering
in my mind, to wipe away all tears from my eyes, and I, fully
satisfied with the Lord's ways with me, shall exclaim, "Thou, Lord,
hast made all things well!" How marvelous, how great! How
unworthy am I of such consideration!
When I consider Eschatology ... I see the Lord raise His warning finger saying, "Watch, for you do not know when the Son of
man cometh again". He may break in at any moment. I am to
be ready and live in expectancy. I am to keep my account clear
constantly. Of co'urse, at times I fail Him, but then the faithful
Spirit of His goes to work to inform me of God's displeasure, and
an opportunity is granted me to confess my sin penitently, and I
am forgiven. That is why I am to be watching. The oil of penitent
humility must never be missing in my "lamp". Then my lamp
will be burning all the time, and surely also at the time of Christ's
returning, when I am to meet Him.
When I consider Eschatology ... I am promised a new heaven
and a new earth. There will be a final consummation. Nothing
here has lasting value, thus there is no use wasting my time striving for things of this world. Jesus admonishes me to have my
treasures stored up in heaven, with Him, caring for things that
have eternal value. Surely, the things of this world for the time
being are at my service. I may enjoy them and use them in serving my Lord. But I am not to set my heart on them, for where
my treasures are, there my heart also will be. I would be foolish
not to heed Christ's loving counsel.
When I consider Eschatology... I realize, the present world
order is not my Lord's last word. But I can wait, wait in spite
of all the unpleasant things this life holds. My jubilant exclamation, "Come, Lord' Jesus, come quickly" is not the cry of the
despondent who considers everything to be vanity of vanities.
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ARTICLES
ESCHATOLOGY AND' MISSIONS IN THE
NEW TESTAMENT
I n t rod u c t ion: In the previous issue of The Voice we suggested that there was a close relationship between eschatology and
missions in the Old Testament. In the New Testament this relationship appears to be even more obvious. Our concern in this
article is to show from The Gospel and The Apostolos, that the
missionary teaching of the New Testament is deeply rooted in the
eschatology of the New Testament.
I. The Gospel. Jesus stands in the true prophetic tradition of
the Old Testament. With Him the last days have arrived; the
Kingdom of God has come near, as is demonstrated by the powers
at work in his ministry (cf. Matt. 12:28; Luke 11:20). But apparently contrary to prophetic expectations in which the Gentiles were
now to see the salvation of God, Jesus moves strictly within the
confines of His people, Israel.
A. The Enigma of Jesus' Mission. Jesus is a true Jew. He loves
His people and ministers to all classes. He rarely leaves the
borders of Israel, and send His disciples out with instructions to
go only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel (Matt. 15 :24). He
loves the Temple. In spite of all that His people do to Him, he
never once contemplates leaving His people. When he meets with
Gentiles, it is they who seek Him. Quite casually He meets a
Gentile woman outside of the boundaries of Israel and tells her
that it is not fitting that the bread should be given to the dogs.

It is the declaration of my readiness to meet my Lord and Saviourl

Let my searching mind probe in the confines of my study, the
questions as to when and how and what the signs of His return
and whether it shall be pre-or post or a-millennial. But when
I come to consider Eschatology in the manner David considered
the creation, the work of God's fingers, I shall stand in awe,
marveling in full faith and confidence and devotion at God's grace
and love and kindness, and exclaim with a heart conscious of my
unworthiness but grateful fOF my Lord's goodness, "What is man
that thou art mindful of him! Who am I that thou hast considered
me!" That is the road my faith in my Lord Jesus Christ, my
Redeemer. leads me!
C. Wall.
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Completely particularistic, it seems! Yes and No! Ultimately His
mission to His people is to lead to the Gentiles. The Cross will
open the gates to the salvation of the gentile world.
B. The Eschatologkal Emphasis in His Teaching. According to
the teaching of Jesus, missions to the Gentiles are still in the
future. Missions are a post-resurrection activity. Repeatedly, in
his sayings about His rejection and death, he alludes to those
outside of Israel. In the parable of the wicked husbandmen (Mark
12:1-12 par.) Jesus says that the vineyard will be given to "others"
as a consequence of the rejection of the "son." In the parable of
the Great Supper (Matt. 22:1-10 par.), after the refusal by the invited guests, the servants go ciut and gather from fields and hedges
those who shall fill the banquet hall. Added to such parables we
might mention of the parables that speak of the growth of the
Kingdom-again involving an eschatological outlook with respect
to missions.
Even more significant for our study are the crucial passages
in the sayings of Jesus which put the mission of the Church into
the post-resurrection period, and at the same time into a period
preceding the End. Two texts stand out in this connection. In
Mark 12:9'-13 par. we are told by Jesus, that along with the eschatological woes which shall precede the Parousia, the Gospel shall
be preached to all n,ations. This poses a tremendous paradox. Evil
shall increase, and the Gospel message shall embrace the nations.
Then the End shall come. Very similarly, in the Great Commission, Matt. 28:16-20, after an assurance on the part of the Risen
Lord that He is the lord of history, He commands His disciples to
go into all the world and preach the Gospel. He then concludes
by assuring them of His presence "to the end of the age."
Thus Jesus foresaw the inclusion of the Gentiles in the plan
of salvation; he predicted the expansion of the Gospel message; He
commanded His disciples to begin this work after He will have
arisen from the dead; He emphasized that between now and the
end of the age missions shall be the obligation of His followers. Not
only do we have here a complete break-through from particularism
to universalism, but we have missions put into an eschatological
context. The 'last days' have begun with the coming of Jesus,
but the End is not yet. In this interim between the Resurrection
and the Parousia the Church must do what alone gives meaning to
her existence during this time of waiting: preach the Gospel to
all nations. Missions are not a substitute for disappointed eschatological expectations, but they resolve the tension between the
'present' aspect of the Kingdom of God and the 'future' aspect.
This also helps to resolve the enigma of Jesus' apparent particularism. From His people, via the Cross and the Resurrection, He leads
His followers out into their present task: world-mission.
I!. The Apostolos. We must now see what further light is cast
on our topic-missions and eschatology-in the remainder of the
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New Testament. The Book of Acts stands in a class by itself as
far as missions are concerned.
A. The Eschatological Aspects of Missions in Acts. Besides
being a missions document par excellence, the Book of Acts is
important also from the point of view, that it puts the mISSIOn
activity of the Church into the 'last times." Here the introduction
in chapter 1 is very significant. The disciples, before the Ascension, ask about the future of the Kingdom. Jesus does not specifically answer their question, which betrayed a basic misunderstanding of his mission and teaching, but he tells them that the
'times' are in the Father's hand, and that it is not for them to
know this secret. However, he follows this up with an indicative:
"You shall be my witnesses." Immediately, there follows the
ascension scene with the heavenly assurance that Jesus will come
back. This passage has been called a 'missiological' account of
the Ascension. Again it is clearly taught that in the interim between the Ascension and the Parousia the disciples have the task
of witnessing "to the 'uttermost parts of the earth."
However, there is a new element introduced. Not the Cross,
or the Resurrection, or the Ascension marks the initiation of this
missionary programme, but the coming of the Spirit. The coming
of the Spirit, however, is interpreted by Peter in his great Pentecost sermon as a sign that the last days have come. "The Holy
Spirit is nothing else than the anticipation of the end in the
present." The Church then lives in a unique tension between
present and future, and the Holy Spirit, who is a sign of the End,
empowers the Church to carry out her mission while she waits for
the End. The remainder of the Book of Acts tells the story of
how the Early Church captures the meaning of her existence and
takes the Gospel from Jerusalem to Rome.
B. Eschatology and Missions in the Epistolary Literaime. It
should be said at the outset that most of the epistolary literature
of the New Testament is missionary in the sense that it arose out
of a mission setting, was written by missionaries, and was addressed
to 'mission stations' (churches, of course). Naturally they contain
very much that is interesting for missions in all its phases, as well
as for our particular interest here. We will have to be selective,
therefore, and pick out only a limited number of passages. The keypassage in which the place of missions is seen within the context of
salvation history as a whole, and with reference to the End, is
Romans 9-11.
With the mission of the Early Church to the Gentiles, and their
conversion to the Christian faith, the whole question of the Old
Testament prophecies and the centrality of Israel in the salvation
that is to come to the Gentiles in the last days, is brought sharply
into focus. It appears as if Luke wrote his Acts largely to clarify
this problem and it certainly weighed heavily upon the apostle
of the Gentiles, Paul. We need not follow Paul's argument through
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the three chapters. Suffice it to say, that Paul shows that the
promises of God to Israel have not failed, but that they have
been fulfilled in the Church. The real crux is 11:2?, 26~ J:lere
Paul explains that the present blindness of Israel WIll contmlfe
until the fulness of the Gentiles has come, and so all Israe~ WIll
be saved. The statement bristles with difficulties ~nd the mterretations are numerous and varied. Some have trIed to resolve
fhe problem by taking "all Israel shall be ~aved': as reference to
the new Israel, the Church, but the context IS agamst the explanation. Does Paul expect a mass conversion of Jews after t~e fulne~~
of the Gentiles has come in? What does he mean by ful~ess:
These, and other questions, confront us. Th~y .are deal~ W:I~h m
commentaries and essays. For our purposes It IS only sI!pufIcant
to note two things: First, that Paul's miss.ion to t~e GentIles, and
their conversion, is put into an eschatologIcal set.tmg;. sec?n~, that
there is a relationship between Gentile and Jew m thIS ~llls.s~onary
programme. (The second point will take on greater sIglllflCance
when we survey the history of missions.)
.
Another passage that has been given su~h great J:lrommence
in the question of missions and eschatology IS 2 Th~ss. ~:6f. .AIthough Cullmann 1 is not the fir~t to ha~e given thIS elllgmatIcal
ass age a missionary interpretatIOn, he IS the one who has pop~larized it of late. He holds that that which prevents (to.katechon)
the Antichrist from manifesting himself is .the p~eac~mg ?f the
Gospel. Cullmann finds ground for holdmg thIS VIew m the
Jewish and Biblical sources. He sees the view that Israel must be
converted before the last days come, as lying back of Rom. 11 :25, 26
-where the End is, so it appears, to be preceded by the ~?n
version of Israel. The view that before the last day comes Eh~ah
must appear as preacher, he sees behind 2 Thess: 2:6. By r~latmg
this expectation of a prophet before the End WIth the saymgs of
Jesus in Mark 13:10 (Matt. 24:143 and Matt. 28:19f., he seem~ c?nvinced that the difficult Thessalonian passage p~ts the mISSIOn
of the Church to the Gentiles into an eschatolOgIcal framework:
missions precede the End. Munck 2 agrees wit? Cullmann an~ go~s
so far as to say that Paul is the ho kateeh~n (the R~str;mer ~,
Gospel preaching is the to katecho~ (~hat w~lCh restram~) .. Th~s
interpretation is not entirely cOfl:V1ncmg; stIll l~ss convm.cmg IS
Cullmann's identification of the rIder on the whIte horse, m Rev.
6:1-8, with the conquest of the Gospel in ~he.la~t ~ays. Howev~r,
the significance of Rom. 9-11 for our tOPIC IS mdIsputable. ~IS
sions did not arise out of frustration because the Lord tarrIed;
missions was looked upon as the enterprise which is to engage
the Church while He tarries. - (To be continued)
D. Ewert
1) Oscar Gutlmann, "Eschatology and Missions in the New Testament",
The Theology of Christian Mission, ed. G .. H. Anderso~, New York, 1961.
2) Johanes Munck, Paul and the Saluatzon of Mankznd, trans. by Frank
Clarke, Richmond, 1959.

LOVE WITH KNOWLEDOE AND DISCERNMEiNT
(Commencement Address given by Erland Waltner, President of Mennonite
Biblical Seminary, for the graduating class of Mennonite Brethren Bible
College at Winnipeg, Manitoba, on May 8, 1966)

President Quiring, Graduates, Christian Friends:
You have been most gracious indeed to permit me to share
this very significant moment in the lives of these graduates and
in the life of this school. Let me assure you that I feel deeply
the weight of the confidence you have placed in me in inviting me
to come this distance. I appreciate greatly the warm welcome and
the fellowship in the things of our Lord Jesus Christ which I have
experienced since coming here.
Careful students of the Bible will already know that the source
of my topic for this afternoon is the prayer of Paul for the church
at Philippi. In Philippians 1:9-11, we read: "And it is my prayer
that your love may abound more with knowledge and all discernment, so that you may approve what is excellent, and may be
pure and blameless for the day of Christ, filled with the fruits of
righteousness which come through Jesus Christ, to the glory and
praise of God."
What has drawn me to this passage for this occasion is its
concern for growth. The implication of the prayer is that while
God has already begun a good work in them (Philippians 1:6),
they have not yet arrived at their goal. Paul, therefore, is concerned that they may continue to move toward their goal. Those
of us in the educational ministry of the church are likewise concerned about growth. At this point the concern of the great Missionary Apostle Paul, and the concern of modern Christian educators converge. Not only spiritual life, but spiritual growth is
what we want to see in persons. In a sense this is what Bible
Colleges and Seminaries are all about, namely, to provide a :setting
in which such growth can take place.
At a workshop I attended at the University of Chicago last
summer, however, I became aware anew that this concern for
growth must continue throughout life. This was a workshop on
"The Continuing Education of the Minister." It dealt with growth
after the completion of formal studies. We were reminded that
in our kind of a world, with dramatic technological and social
changes, with its population and knowledge explosion, in every
occupation, in every profession, including Christian ministries, we
dare never stop studying, never stop learning, never stop growing.
In this process there is really no graduation-until the day when
the Lord calls us to matriculate in that higher university where
we shall sit at His feet and learn of Him face to face.
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Dimensions of Spiritual Gl'owtlh
We note first this after:p.oon the particular dimensions Jer the
growth for which Paul prays. "That your love may abound more
with knowledge and all discernment."
Here are brought together in a striking way three dimensions
of growth, namely, love, knowledge, and discernment. Love is
the basic thing, but the love in which they are to grow must also
have the enlightenment of knowledge and the wisdom of discernment.
Love
This love in which they are to abound more and more is not
merely some human attraction, either for Paul, or for each other,
of even for the Lord. It is not some sentimental attitude, or some
kind of a warm feeling. This is agape love which, as Paul says to
the Romans, is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit. It
is a spontaneous love which springs from God himself, a supernatural love which enables us to love the humanly unlovable, even
to love our worst enemies. Such love finds expression not only in
thoughts and words but it takes the form of action and deeds.
When J es'us said, "Love your enemies, bless them that curse you,
do good to them that hate you, pray for them that despitefully use
you and persecute you", he was saying essentially the same things
in four different ways. Loving someone does mean blessing him,
doing good to him, and praying for him. Our love is to be not
just in word, but in deed and in truth (I John 3:18).
Knowliedge

Paul's concern here is that their love may grow with knowledge.
A. M. Hunter
says "Paul wants the heart and the head to grow together."
Many of us are deeply interested in the growth of human knowledge particularly in view of what we call the "knowledge explosion" in our times. Weare told that in some fields of learning,
the quantity of knowledge has doubled in the last decade. In
some other fields it has doubled in seven years. A commencement
speaker last June told a graduating class in engineering in all
seriousness, "one-half of what you know today will be obsolete in
ten years, and one-half of what you will need to know ten years
from now has not even been discovered yet." Om: scientists ,and
our universitiy men keep startling us with their predictions of the
future growth of knowledge. Within the last month I heard a
college president declare that medical science may soon know how
to prolong the human life span through two hundred years and
that the secret of producing organic life itself is 'probably no furtl;ler
away now than the smashing of the atom was in 1938. Space
travel and instantaneous communication around the world have
now become common coin.. The increase in scientific knowledge

It is to be an enlightened love, and informed love.

in the past decade and the possibilities for the years ahead are
staggering indeed.
. But the kn0w:led~e that Paul is talking about in this passage
IS not .really thIS kInd of ,knowledge, namely, that concerning
the. UnIverse and man. Paul was not talking of knowledg
~hICh comes
by observation or experiment. He was speakIng of what we would call "spiritual knowledge." This is knowledge which comes by God's own self-disclosure which we call
revelation. It is ultimately the knowledge of God himself, the
knowledge of His reality, of His ways with men and of His will for
men in history.
'
In our concern for growth in knowledge, we surely do not want
to exclude the growth in human knowledge which we have been
ta~king about, but ~uch knowledge itself does not necessarily contrIbute to growth In love. It is sometimes shocking to discover
how self-seeking well-informed persons can be. Fundementally
there is not much difference between the self-centeredness of ~
man who has a Doctor of Philosophy degree and one who is a
high scho?l drop-out. Human knowledge of itself only puffs up,
but Paul IS talkIng about a growth in love with the kind of knowledge which "builds up."
I linger at this point because there is someting rather deep in
our Mennonite tradition which is suspicious of knowledge and of
education. My own grandmother used to quote "Ye gelehrter ye
verkehrter." We acknowledge that there is a~ element of t;uth
in this for even the New Testament warns us about the inadequacies of worldly wisdom and the danger of vain philosophies.
But let us never forget that Paul himself was a well educated man
~ulturally, and morally: Paul never put a premium o~·
Ignora~ce.
He never hInted that not knowing something might
be a VIrtue. Paul is really on the side of education at least on the
side of theological education when he prays that 'their love may
grow with knowledge and discernment.
Discernment

Discernment is spiritual perception, insight, wisdom, good judgement. It has to do with the ability to apply spiritual knowledge
~o the conrete si~uation of life. It has to do with the ability to
Incarnate theologIcal truth into flesh and blood circumstances. It
has to do with a m'ultitude of day by day decisions which everyone
of us has to make in what we call the practical dimensions of the
Christian life.
. With all the ~r?wth i~ human knowledge in our time, it is preCIsely these qualItIes of lIfe that Paul was concerned about which
we are in d~nger of losing. H. G. Wells, over 50 years ago, wrote
a legend entItled In the Country of the Blind. It tells of men who
lived in a great valley, shut off from the rest of men who at first
were ju~t like other men but gradually through a~ eye disease
went 'blInd. Though they had lost their eyes, they managed
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gradually to adapt themselves to their circumstances. Over the
generations they even developed a philosophy that there is no
such thing as light, no such thing as sight. They seemed to get
along quite well, from their own point of view, until there chanced
to come into their valley a man with "seeing eyes." He had
compassion on them and told them of the things that they could
not see. They, however, were annoyed. They became angry with
him. To abbreviate a long account, they finally wanted to destroy
him unless he would consent to an operation by which his eyes
would be removed so that he too would be "normal" in the country
of the blind.
I am not entirely sure of all that Wells wanted to say with
this, since he was not a Christian, but his story reminds us of
another one who came with "seeing eyes" and walked among
men "in darkness." He came with love, with discernment, and the
desire to make men see the truth. He came saying "I am the light
of the world, he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness but
shall have the light of life." (John 8:12). But there were men
then, even as there are men now, who reject this One with the
seeing eyes, and continue to walk in darkness, denying the reality
of light, because they refuse the gift of sight.
Marks of Spiritual Maturity
But what happens where men do receive Jesus Christ, where
they are born anew of the spirit, and where they grow in love
with knowledge and discernment? What are the marks of spiritual
growth and maturity? Paul identifies at least three in this passage.
Approving the Excellent
The first is "that yo'u may approve what is excellent." This
implies the idea of making necessary distinctions and thus being
able to make the right choices. The spiritually mature person can
not only choose between the bad and the good but also between
the good and the best. He chooses not only between black and
white, but between two different shades of grey. He has the
ability in life actually to "put first things first" even as Jesus
said, "Seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness."
We misread this passage at times, I feel, to mean the ability
to criticize. Criticism is surely an important part of the process.
To develop our critical faculties is one of the stated aims of a
good education. To be able to analyze, to engage in what the
Germans call "Auseinandersetzung" is an ability to be desired.
However, in our day the spirit of criticism has run rampant and
in some cases become irresponsible. Huston Smith of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology charges that educators today have
become too analytical, too critical of human beliefs and values
at the cost of robbing from their students their sense of meaning.
Even in the church, I feel, that we are affected by this analytical
philosophical mood. We have people who seem to be able to tell

us what is wrong with our traditional theology, our traditional
moral standards, our church forms and our social struct'ures. They
criticize mercilessly and perhaps somewhat gleefully, but if they
are asked for a constructive or satisfying alternative to that which
they attack, or for an answer to the questions which they have
raised, their lame reply is that this will call for another sermon,
another lecture, or another book, which somehow they never
get around to produce. In the end such criticism which does not
offer viable constructive alternatives is irresponsible and forfeits
its right to be taken seriously.
Paul makes clear that those who grow in love with knowledge
and discernment approve what is excellent. This implies that
there are alternatives. However, it implies making a positive response, taking one's stand, affirming one's position, and confessing
one's faith.
Transparent Winsome Living
A second mark of spiritual growth and maturity is a life based
on these wise choices, life cleansed of what defiles and defeats
and destroys. "That you may be pure and blameless for the day
of Christ." This is what some have called the authentic life, the
genuine life, the transparent life. One commentator sa1s that this
is life which is "capable of standing the test of the bnghtest sunlight." Over against the popular notion of allowing ourselyes to
move more and more deeply into the ways of the world In the
name of freedom, the concept here is that we are being transformed
more and more into the likeness of Jesus Christ. This goal was
well expressed in the old chorus
Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in me,
All his wonderful passion and purity,
o Thou spirit divine, all my nature refine,
Till the beauty of Jesus be seen in me.

We note however, that according to Paul, this cleansed life is
also one which is "without offence." The probable meaning is that
such a life does not cause others to stumble. True Christian goodness does not drive people away from Christ. However, as William
Barclay penetratingly observes, "There are people who are themselves so faultless but are so hard and harsh and austere that they
in the end drive people away from Christianity."
Spiritual maturity not only means progressive change into the
purity of Christ's character but also the kind of warmth and humility which does not drive man away in despair but which makes
even the worst sinners comfortable in our presence. When we talk
about wanting to be like Jesus, it is well for us to remember that
there was something about Him which made publicans and the
worst sinners come to him and feel comfortable in his presence.
It was only the religious hypocrites who could not stand to have
Him around.

Fruitfulness in Righteousness
A third earmark of spiritual growth and maturity is fruitfulness
in righteousness. (Philippians 1:9) This is not a righteousness of
the law, nor of good works, but righteousness which is "by Jesus
Christ." However, it is not only an imputed righteousness. The
passage speaks of fruit and fruit is something tangible, something
concrete, something substantive in life. Paul wrote in Galatians
that the fruit of the spirit is love, joy and peace. (Gal. 5:22) It
is life lived for the Lord in the power of His Spirit. It is becoming
"the man for others."
The fruitful life is one that is given to service and to mission.
It has ceased to be its own center. It is medical missionary Paul
Carlson pouring out his life for others in the Congo, it is voluntary
service worker Daniel Gerber giving himself for others in Vietnam.
It is thousands of other Christians like yourself giving yourself to
the service of the Lord that men may know that Jesus Christ is "the
way, the truth, and the life.
It is this that gives meaning to life in a generation where men
are searching for meaning and are not finding it. This is probably
the ultimate crisis of our time. This is the thesis developed by
Viktor Frankl, a psychiatrist from Vienna, in his book, Man's
Search for Meaning. It is not finally pleasure that man lives
by, as Freud implied; nor power, as Adler suggested; but it is
purpose and meaning that men live by. The lack of it produces
a generation of sick men, emotionally, mentally, morally, and
spiritually.
This is also the position of Huston Smith, a contemporary philosopher, who begins one of his recent books with the following
striking comments: "We live in a time when history appears to
be rushing to some sort of a climax ... life's tempo quickens as if
to the beat of the conductor saying, faster, faster, faster. With
moon travel we prepare to make a pass at the infinite. What
have we not done! .. what may we not yet do! ... If we can only
keep our hands off the thermonuclear pushbutton, the future looks
dazzling. .. Or rather it would, were it not for one thing: a growing question as to whether there is any point to the whole affair.
Never have men known so much while doubting that it adds
up to anything; never has life been convertly so empty while
overtly so full."
This is a startling description of a life without Jesus Christ.
You and I have learned to say with Paul, "for to me to live is
Christ." Christ has become for us the source and goal of life. We
have found that it is He who fills life with meaning and with
fruit. To proclaim Him is our calling. As you as graduates give
yourself to this calling, may the prayer of Paul for the church
of Philippi also find its fulfillment in your life that you all may
grow in love with knowledge arid discernment, that your lives also
may bear the earmarks of spiritual growth and maturity.
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A SERMON
THE PAROUSIA -

A PURIFYING HOPE

Texts: I John 3:1-3; II Peter 3:11-14
(Message delivered at Canadian Conference, July, 1965)

Introdudion

,
I

The hope of the church is the "Parousia" (Christ's Second Coming). This hope belongs to the very essence of the believer's new
life in Christ. This hope differentiates the new state from the
former state. The former, pre-conversion state, is described by
the Apostle Paul as one being "without hope" (Ephesians 2:12).
Christians, however, possess a "living hope" (I Peter 1:3); they are
looking for that "blessed hope" (Titus 2:13); and they even "abound
in hope" through the power of the Holy Spirit (Romans 15:13).
The world is without this true, living hope, because all its prospects are centered in man. Men expect to establish an utopia
by the conquest of crime through proper education; they hope to
eliminate poverty through modern technology; and they labor
to abolish war through international organization-in other words,
modern science is to deliver man from his predicaments. A closer
study of this modern "redeemer" seems to indicate, however, that
the destructive potential of science is much greater than its redemptive potential. A nuclear physicist told us shortly after World
War II that unless men could agree on positive "ends" to which
the powers of science could be devoted, science would lead the
world in a straight course to Armageddon.
The Christian's hope rests on Divine intervention in history. He
believes that Christ, who by his first coming established His Kingdom, will come again to bring this Kingdom to completion and
perfection. In the history of the Church two wrong concepts of
the Kingdom have often obscured the blessed hope. By some theologians especially dispensationalists, the Kingdom has been viewed
as entirely future. The rejection of the Messiah by the Jewish
people, according to this view, led to a "postponement" of the
Kingdom. Other theologians, especially liberal theologians, have
conceived of the Kingdom as entirely present. They speak of a
"realized eschatology" in this present age.
We agree with Ray Summers that the New Testament teaches
an "inaugurated eschatology." The Kingdom has been begunbut not consummated. Christ is the Alpha and the Omega, the
beginnig and the end. Because the end is related to the beginning
-and to all the intermediate points-'-Ouf life and witness have a
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direct bearing ?n. the Paro'usia. In this context Christ's coming
produces a pUrIfymg hope and serves as a powerful incentive to
a life of holiness and service.
How does this fact produce a purifying hope?
I. By the Perspectives it Provides.
One cannot have a proper concept of history, or an adequate
WeltansciumiUlng, without eschatological perspectives. A worldview without such perspectives falls into one of two errors: either
a hopeless pessimism, because of the increase in crime violence
immorality, etc,; or a groundless optimism, in View' of man'~
scientific achievements. The true Christian can be saved from
these pitfalls by a Biblical realism. The Parousia provides two
perspectives.
1. The ParOUsia involves the termination of history,
Christ's coming is the end, the telos towards which all history
moves. It introduces the final act in the great drama of man's
history.
a) In general history.
Like the stone in Daniel's vision (Ch. 2), that struck the great
image and broke it to pieces, so Christ's coming will bring to
an end the kingdoms of this world, and they will become
"the kingdom of our Lord ,and of his Christ" (Rev. 11:15).
What a sobering thought! What a perspective for life and
service!
b) In redemptive history.
The Parousia brings to an end the day of salvation and grace.
Christ's coming will terminate the persecution, the suffering,
and the martyrdom of His Church. It will terminate all
theological controversies, and give the answer to all the perplexing questions of an inscrutable providence. It will usher
in the day that we have prayed for, hoped for, longed for,
and labored for! This termination of history by the Parousia
calls for an unreserved commitment by all of us.

2. The Parousia involves the judgment of :history.
In Scripture the Second Coming of Christ is always connected
with judgment. Schelling's dictum, "die Weltgeschichte ist das
Weltgerichte" is wrong. There is a judgment beyond history.
a) A condemnation of the sinful rule of man.
The Parousia will bring a divine judgment on man's misrule
and evil machinations. Historians and statesmen admit man's
historical failure. Max Weber reflects: "World history resembles a street paved by the devil with destroyed values."
Conrad Adenauer comments: "History is the sum total of
things that could have been avoided." Edward Gibbon states:
"History. .. is indeed little more than the register of the
crimes, follies, and misfortunes of mankind." At the Parousia all "towers of Babel" which men have erected to save

themselves and to glorify themselves will be brought down.
['his applies to all political and economic systems which men
have devised. Not only Soviet Communism but also Western Imperialism stands under a final indictment of the
coming King. Socialism, capitalism, nationalism militarism
-all will be judged by the righteous Judge of ail the earth.
This judgment of history also involves.
b) A vindication of the sovereign rule of God. God's ways wItn
men will be completely vindicated in that great day.
There will be a vindication of God's truth-especially of the
trut~ as revealed in Scripture. His truth will be confirmed by
fulfIlment (Matt. 24:35). Our interpretations may not s'urvive,
but God's truth shall stand.
There will be a vindication of His love. The love of God which
has been spurned and rejected by sinful men will shine forth in
all its purity and power.
'
There will also be a vindication of his holiness. The imperatives
of our moral nature, the dictates of our conscience will be confirmed by God's punishment of the wicked and by 'his reward of
the righteous.
The Parousia, however, is not only the source of a purifying
hope by the perspectives it provides. It serves this purpose also
II. By the Prospeds it Presents;
In essence Jesus Christ is the hope of the Church (I Tim. 1:1).
We wholeheartedly agree with the following delineation of this
hope by J. Barton Payne: "The hope of the Church is not that
it may live unharmed through the tribulation, or that it may be
:emoved from ~arth before the tribulation. Its fundamental hope
IS not even for Its own rapture or resurrection. Rather, the 'blessed
hope' for which every Christian here should be yearning is the
'appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ'
and the union with him that will res'ult" (The Imminent Appearing
of Christ, p. 43).
This prospect of perfection is a most powerful incentive to
strive for perfection. There is, in the first place, the

1. Perfedion of our knowledge of Christ.
With Paul we have often confessed: "For we now see through
a glass darkly; but then face to face. Now I know in part but
then shall I know, even as also I am known" (I Cor. 13:12). This
prospect did not dampen Paul's enthusiasm or lead to complacency
(cf. Phil. 3:10, 11). Perfection is not only God's gift-it is the
believer's attainment! There is secondly, the

2. Perfection of our Conformity to Christ.
John writes: "Beloved, we are God's children now; it does not
yet appear what we shall be, but we know that when he appears
we shall be like him ... " (I John 3:2).
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Paul writes that we are "predestined to be conformed to the
image of His Son ... " (Romans 8:29). What a constraint this
prospect puts into our hearts! What a restraint this hope imposes
on our life! With the song writer we pray, "Oh to be like Him,
blessed Redeemer ... "
The Parousia presents a third prospect.
3. Perfootion of our union with Christ
Paul describes this great moment in I Thess. 4:17, " ... to meet
the Lord in the air,and so shall we ever be with the Lord." The
Apostle John describes it as a "marriage supper" in Revelation
19:9. The union established and maintained by faith, is consummated by the Parousia. All temptations to unfaithfulness, all
dangers of a disruption of fellowship, will forever be past.
This truth concerning the perfection of our union with Christ
applies in the first place to individual believers. But the truth
also applies to believers collectively-to the Church. Believers
will also be perfectly united to each other, and Christ's prayer
in John chapter 17, that they all may be one, will be fulfilled.

III. By the Preparations it Prescribes
Peter relates the Parousia to our preparation: "Since all these
things are thus to be dissolved, what sort of persons ought you to
be in lives of holiness and godliness" (II Peter 3:11). Christ's
coming puts us under solemn obligations. The conditions, however,
are ethical, rather than theological or intellectual in nature. In
preparation for this great event practical piety is vastly more important than prophetic speculations. In Israel, the pious folk
were prepared for Christ's first advent-the theologians, the Scribes
and Pharisees, were not. G. P. Eckman is right in his emphasis:
"The question is not, when will our Lord return? but how shall
I behave until He does return? Conduct, and not time is the pivot
upon which all Christ's exhortations turned" (Quoted by Paul Erb,
The Alpha and the Omega, p. 143).
1. ThJe Parousia calls for proper stewardship.

In his Olivet Discourse Christ's challenge is to "occupy till I
come." This implies a proper attitude towards material possessions.
The believer is not to love them (I Tim. 6:1-10; he is not to set his
"hopes on uncertain riches" (I Tim. 6:17). Good stewardship, moreover, requires the proper use, the right administration, of our possessions. We would like to emphasize the fact that the primary
duty of Christian business men and Christian farmers is not to
support the foreign mission program, but rather to pay just wages
to their employees (cf. James 5:1-6). The light that shines farthest burns most brightly at home. Then also good stewardship
will find expression in generous giving for the physical and spiritual needs of men (I Tim. 6:18, 19). There is another area in
which Christ's coming calls for preparation.
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2. The Parousia calls for progressive sanctification
This is the constant emphasis of Scripture: "Follow peace with
all men, and holiness, without which no man will see the Lord"
Hebrew 12:14). We must never be satisfied with a static concept
or pattern of our sanctification. What will a progressive sanctification mean in terms of practical Christian living?
a) Negatively, the condemnation of a sinful culture. True Christianity will always be nonconformist in character (cf. Romans
12:2). Noah condemned the world of his day by his manner as
well as by his philosophy of life (cf. Hebrew 11 :7). The Church
"must be against the world to save the world." But condemnation
is not enough. Preparation requires
b) Positively, the demonstration of a higher ethic.
The Parousia calls for the ethic of a disciple (f. John 8:12).
Martin Niemoeller expresses it well: "To follow Christ is to meet
him, when he comes. If we do not follow him, we will miss him,
when he comes." (Quoted by Erb, op. cit., p. 141). The Parousia
also calls for the ethic of a pilgrim. A pilgrim lives "loosely" (so
the early Anabaptists expressed it) and does not become attached
to this world, since he is looking for an abiding city.
We need a revival of this hope, before there can be a revival
of holiness. In a Greek Cathedral there is a painting of Christ's
coming over the exit-it is to remind worshippers constantly, as
they go out into the world, of this great impending event. In
these days of the "affluent society" we need to remind ourselves
of the fact, that this world will pass away (I John 2.17). Queen
Elizabeth remarked to a courtier on one occasion "They pass best
over this world, who trip over it quickly; for it is but a bog; if we
stop, we sink."
May the Lord help us to live and serve, both individually and
collectively, in such manner, that we will not be ashamed at His
Coming!
J. A. Toews

BOOK REVIEW
The Last Book of the Bible
by H. Lilje, Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press. (trans. O. Wyon), 1957. pp. 286.

Hans Lilje is not so much interested in examining all the details of
the text of the Apocalypse, as he is
in coming to grips with the central
message of the book. Revelation is

the Word of God, a word of prophecy, a revelatory word; in it God
has made himself known to us, enabling us to see wha,t eye cannot
see both in the present and in the
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future. Through the book God enables us to see and believe that God
reigns and with him the Lamb who
was slain for our sins, even though
that reign is not a transparent and
palpable reamy. The book reminds
us, who have 'tasted of the powers
of the world to come, that there is
more to life than appears on the sur_
face of history. We wrestle not with
flesh and blood, but with principalities and powers of the universe; the
deeper reality of history today is
the deadly conflict between the kingdom of God and the SManic forces
of evil - incarnate in various forms
of life.
The Book of Revelation is important for the living church which
awaits the coming of its Lord. We
are moving closer 1:0 the culminating outpouring of the wrath of God
upon the unrepentant world, a tra,ivail which precedes the renewal of
the world. The book is an encouragement to the church in conflict; it
gives bright glimpses of the Divine
majesty which rules and controls the
events of his,tory. All events of
chance or irrational fate are ruled
out. The Apocalpse is a call to believers in life's struggle for the kingdom, not to compromise their testimony; there is a call to overcome,
to endure trials, to maintain their
first love, to be entirely committed
(not lukewa,rm), to be washed in
the blood - that they might have
the right to the ,tree of life. Only
to the faithful are the promises of
God! At the same time the assurances of the power and presence of
God are given to the church.
This is what Revelation is really
all about. The vision of the victorious Christ in divine majesty ruling
over the church, commissioning John
to his prophetic 'task (I); the seven
letters addressed to the seven church-

es of Asia Minor, and applicable to
the church today (II, III); the seven
seals of revelation revealing the
Lamb on the throne, wOl'thy to execute Divine counsel in world history
(IV - VII); the seven trumpets of
warning to all men, cal1ing them to
repentance by the preliminary visitations of God upon them; they are
to indicate to man his helplessness
before the great and mighty God.
Simultaneously God's hand of help is
with his own assuring them a martyr's triumph. Already the prophetic song of triumph breaks forth
from the redeemed (VIII - XI); the
rise of the Satanic anti-Tl'inty (Satan, the two beasts) indicates the
movement 'tow3:Jrds the culminating
struggle already begun ,in the garden
of Eden. While these forces of evil
engage in fierce persecutions, the
church receives further word of encouragement from their God (XIIXIV); the seven bowls of the wrath
of God indicate the final full judg_
ment of God upon the unrepenting
ungodly who worshipped the beast,
and upon Babylon, the virtual incarnation of Satan (XVII - XIX).
History finds its consummllition in
the binding of Satan for a thousand
years, associated with the reign of
thc saints with Christ; :the judgement of Sa,tan after the battle of
Gog and Magog, and the judgement
before the great white throne, after
which the new Jerus3:Jlem and the
new world is established
(XX XXII). The conclusion consists of
the repeated promise that Christ
will came quickly. The church is to
wait-praying: "thy k,ingdom come,
they will be done on earth as it is
in heaven."
Revelation forms a unity and has

a definite pastoral purpose in mind.
It arose out of the controversy of

the church with the Jews and the

conflict of the church with the
politica,l cult of the day; but it is
far more than a book dealing with
the contemporary historical circumstances - it is a book which sets
forth in prophetic form the mysteries
of eschatology. It points beyond
history; it witnesses to the end of
history, as our Lord and Paul did.
The book provides a strong deterrent to a wholesale accept'!lJnce of
the inadequate modern historiography which seeks to explain history
from within history. Revelation
opens up to us the deeper dimensions of the historical process. It
indicates ,that 'beneath the 'apparently solid surface of history, there
is the conflict of the Kingdom of
God and the rebellious demonic
forces.
Man is reminded of the
limits of his historical reconstructions; he is forced to face the mysteries and enigmas of events surrounding him. The disintegration of
our western world, the terrible calamities of the wars of our century
ought to drive men to look for explanations beyond tha:t given by
"scientific history". Augustine, who
in his City of Godattenfpted a ChrisHan philosophy of history at a crucial period of the decline of the
mighty Roman empire, drew his
leading ideas from the Apocalypse.
In our stormy period of history we
ought to listen more closely to the
message of Revelation. It stands in
line with the great utlterances of the
prophets of the eighth to sixth centuries, B.C., who in the upheavals
of their day sought to traee the h&nd
of God, and spoke of the comforting
"plan of God".
This is central to the Apocalypsethe picture of sublime majesty above
the turmoil of earthly events, directing the drama of history according

to His plan. It is the Lamb of God
who executes the directives from
the supreme throne, he is very much
at the centre of the book as the
exalted Lord of Lord and King of
Kings. The writer of the Apocalypse
views history as the manifestation
of the glory of Jesus Christ. It
unmasks world history that we might
see what we do not see!
One wonders whether the significance of ,the Parousia, the coming
of Christ, has eluded us too much
and whether our pulpits have been
generous enough ,in giving to our
congregations visions of the majesty
and power of God in the world today,
whether we have imbued deeply in
our consciousness the reality of the
exalted Christ intervening in history, in the affairs of men and our
affairs, to bring history to its culmination to execute His plans.
The second coming of Christ is not
to be an event, the details of which
cause disputes, nor something which
arouses fear in the believer, but a
hope burning brightly in his breast
until Christ will fulfill His work begun in us through His grace and
establish his visible rule throughout
the world. With such a divine perspective we now seek to bring our
wills in union with His will.
When have you last studied the
When have you last
preached from it - not only from
chapters two and three? Hanns
Lilje's book, while not on all points
in agreement with this writer's
views, can serve as a good stimul&nt,
and set before the reader something
of the urgent, practical and powerful message of the Book of ReveApocalypse?

lation.
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W. K. Grossouw:

Spirituality of the New Testament
B. Herder Book Company, 1961.

We do not often comment upon
works by Roman Catholic authors
in the columns of THE VOICE, we
must confess. There is, of course,
enough substantial and significant
material written by Protestants to
occupy our attention for years to
come. But it would tbe something
short of Christi:an charity and some(hing other <than Christian open.nindedness, surely, to deliberately
uypass all that comes from Catholic
writers and Catholic publishers. And
present-day stirrings within the
Catholic Church (as manifested
especially with respect to its liturgy,
biblioal studies, and lay apostolate)
- if they do not altogether peJ:'suade
us that a fundamental shift in the
traditional stance of that church has
occurred'---Ought at least to make
us more genuinely curious 'about
some of the best Catholic works of
our time.
It is 'an obvious fact that the
Catholic Church has become more
concerned than ever ,about the widening cleft that exists 'between its
laity and ordained clergy, between
its wOI'shipers and a meaningful religious experience through Catholic
liturgy, between its ordinary Christian members and the Oatholic Bible.
And this concern of the Oatholic
Church is a wholesome and, indeed,
eminently sane one. Whether this
active concern of the CathoHc
Church is (in part) also motivated
by considerations other than moral
and spiritual ones need not detract
from our genuine 'appreciation of it
just now. As evangelical Protestant
Christians who are not entirely satis-

fied with the spiritua,l situation within our own churches, we can cer_
tainly afford to look aJbout, to note
the earnest concern of others'---Of
the Catholic Church as well-and
to pray that God might grant us a
similar concern for our own members.
One of the first-fruits of such
earnest concern within the Catholic
Church is a work by W. K. Grossouw, entitled Spirituality of the
New Testament. It is a brief and
unpretentious work, suggestive of
commonplace fruit upon a small
bush which self-consciously genteel
folk overlook but which proves surprisingly tasty and nutritious to
,those few who stop to pluck and eat.
Although this book had its beginnings in conference lectures given by
the author at the Catholic University of Nijmegen (Holland), its chapters do not remind us constantly, or
unduly, of the lecture-haH. Perhaps
the original lectures were simplified
for purposes of this pUblication; ,in
any case, the discussions in The
Spirituality of the New Testament
are often pointed and practical, and
pleasant to the pala,te of the reader.
In a conscious effort to do something that will help to decrease the
cleft to which we have referred,
Grossouw has sought, lin this book,
to explain simply what Christian
spirituality (or piety) is according
to the teachings of the New Testament. He has gone to the Synoptic
Gospels, ,to the Pauline Epistles, and
to the Gospel of John, and asked
these in turn, as lit were, for some
clear directives that must guide the

Christian-any Ohristian~along the
In his 'analysis of pietyaceording
path to deeper Christian piety.
to the Synoptic Gospels, first of all,
It is Grossouw's profoundly-felt Grossouw sets forth certain .fundaconviction that if this cleft is to be mental convictions with remarkable
sharply decreased, both the laity and cla,rity and conciseness. One of these
the clergy of the Church must re- conceptions is the Fatherhood of
turn directly to the Bible and must God as Jesus explained it in His
come to know and love this BOOK discourses and parables and as He
much more intimately than hitherto. illustrated it in His life. The author
Since Protestant Christians have not comments most suggestively upon
recognized sufficiently Catholic ac- the parable of the Prodigal Son 'and
ceptance of such an emphasis, it its illumination of the truth about
may be fitting to quote from Gros- the continuing concern of our heavsouw's introductory chapter at this enly Father. Grossow explains, in a
defense of his discussi:on, that the
point:
"As Catholics we know neither image which the Christian holds of
our own roots nor our ground if God is a decisive and determining
we do not know the Scriptures. factor in the actual worship which
Where so many forms and expres- he offers Him, and he is entirely
sions of devotion are caught up in right, of course.
the transitory, 'and pa'l'ticularly in
Another conception contained in
our time where traditional institu- the Gospels which Grossouw sees as
tions are falling apart, tossed about basic to its view of Ohristian spir_
in subjection to destructive criticism, itualy (or piety) is that of the Kingit is more necessary than ever to dom of God "as already present and
preserve and love the essential nuc- yet always coming." The author
leus. It is not without reason that discusses clearly the present and
in our day we hear time 'and again future aspects of this Kingdom, as
the invi,tation to return to the sourc- well as its precise relationship 'to
es, even in the matter of religioUS Christ and to the Church, but the
instruction and spiritual life. The special merit of his discussion, it
foremost source of our Christian seems to us, lies in· his 'application
spirituality is the Bible. The nuc- of this conception to Christian spirleus of our Catholic piety has been ituality as such. To say that the
borne and i:s still being borne tby kingdom of God is still "coming",
God's own Word in the. Scriptures." Grossouw asserts, is to say that God
Grossouw'sawareness of Protes- shall certainly intervene in the his~
tant criticism of Catholics and their tory of men, and that men, by their
use of the Bible is an intelligent one own power and 'achievements, can
and where he must, the author char- never bring about the kingdom of
itablyadmits the justice of a par- God on earth. Such a conception
ticular charge. In other cases, he rescues the Christian from false. ilis able ,to show that Protestans have lusions and delusions and fills him
misunderstood actual Catholic use with profound "respect and esteem
of the Bible, especiaUy in ,the liturgy for the world of God." At the .same
of the Church. Always, Grossouw time, such 'a conception endows the
comments and explains in the spirit
Christian with "enormous dynamism,:'
of honest inquiry and genuine con- for it invites and challenges him to
cern.
proclaim the "coming" kingdom ,to

a present world w~tha sense of both
rellponsibilityand liberty. The Christian knows that he is somehow cooperating with God--'by proclaiming
the eomin'g Kingdom~but he knows
also that the burden of actually
ushering in the Kingdom lies with
God alone.
Grossouw examines Christ',s kingdpm parables and His Sermon on
the Mount (this at greater length)
in his attempt to clarify this conception of the Kingdom of God. But
he also makes use of the Sermon on
the Mount 'in order to discuss the
question of practical Christian ethics
~Chris,tian ethics which may guide
the Christian in the concrete situations of everyday Hfe. Here again,
the author's spiritual discernment
and sense of balance are clearly ,in
evidence. Grossouw 'sees both, Law
llnd Gospel elements in' the Sermon
on 'the Mount, both an evangelical
pattern (ideal) 'a,nd specific, precepts
for concrete situations and problems
of life. He remarks, "If the term
were not in danger of falling into
discredit,oNe might caU the Sermon
on the Mount a preliminary draft
of Christian situation ethics. Starting from the fundament'll'l situation
of ' the Christian, it outlines the religious and moral behavior which
must always characterize 'him as
such. His actions flow from his
being; and this basic nature, this inherent, situation of ,the Christian, is
thus ~scribed by Jesus: The disciple
is a child of the he'avenly Father,
he is' a member. of the Kingdom of
God, he has fellowship with brothers
and sisters, he lives in the world of
matter and of men who can fail to
appreciate him and persecute' him.
Next, there is the host 'Of concrete,
changing situations;' innumerable
and l1riforesemtble; in which dt is the
duty' of 'the Christian to work out

his fundamental situation by creat_
ively giving to each concrete situation a Christian meaning, by responding to it as 'a child 'Of God Qnd
a sharer in the Kingdom. In the
Sermon on the Mount our Lord repeatedly gives shape to His ideal
,through the help of such" individual
situations" (p.45).
One of the most illuminating discussions in the book is that of the
concept" of Christian self-denial in
the, Gospel. The concept ()f selfdenial is not a popular one among
ChristIans of our day, and receives
even less attention in Protestant
books on Christian ethics than it
does in Catholic works, as Grossouw
correctly observes. Grossouw is able
to define meaningfully both the affirmative 'and, negative aspects of
the Synoptic Gospel teaching on
self-denial in th~ Chlistian life.
While he sets Ohristian self-denial
over against superficially-conceived
notions of Chrilltian self~realization
and self-fulfillment, he dOesllot confuse it with false ~inds of 'asceticism
such 'as charaterized some Oatholic
sects in, ,the Middle Ages.
"By its nature," Grossouw explains, "Christian self-denial possesses value for witnessing and recruiting power.' Whether a specific
act is noticed' hy others or not, it lis
always transcendent, rising above
itself to point to Christ, givingtest~
imony to the world. It does not
lock a man within himself nor abandon man' to himself. By it. lam able
to " transcend my experimental· ego
and passheyond my <1imit9!tions. It
may be compared to the hidden side
of love, which receives . all its splendor from love; without it, love ,is
not real in any era when the :sovereignty of "God 'Suffers' opposition:
Christian self-denial is every deed by

which I deny myself 'Something out
of real love fora real man" (p.71).
Here is an element of Christian
piety, surely,
which Protestant
Christians should make much more
of-in daY'S when the spirit of libertinism and.' selfish indulgence threatens to cripple Christian churches in
many 'places!
In his analysis of the ethical
teachings in The Pauline Epistles,
Grossouw carefully defines Paul's
conception of hin, relating the 'actua.l
sin of man 'adequately to the original
sin of Adam and to the grace of
God which· forgives sinn~s. The
author's thorough-going familiai'ity
with Greco-Roman, Judaic, and Puritan conceptions of sin serves him
to good advantage. The Apostle
Paul's understanding of the sovereignty .a.nd 'grace of ,God is also considered and compared with that of
the Synoptic Gospels.
In ,this sectiQn of the book, Grossouw,..-as might be expected~also
examines Pauline concepts of "flesh"
and "spirit" and relates these to
the ldfeof Christian piety. A discussion of Paul's 'View of the Church
concludes this second 'SeCtion of
Spirituality oftbe New Testament.
It is c~tainly refreshing and perhaps also slightly 'surprising to come
across a definition of the Christian
Church by a, Catholic

"in the spirit of the S~riptures
we can ilescribe the Church as
Goil's people in route, as the
commurtity chosen, by our Lord
(lnd,gat~l<reil toge~her for Him,
. anil, nOWI ()n the, march to the
Promised Lanil"(p.147) .
Once again', 1tbeat'tthorapplies the
of the Church to
the spi:l'itual''life of the Christian,
and reminds him that "this Situatiun
of pilgrimage, must prevent the
PaUUnedoctril\~"

Church from 'becomIng either boUl:'''
'geois or proletarian and from setting
its roots too deeply in the world, its
institutions and its organizations.
To this temptation the Church is
constantly exposed because 1tls
composed of men in the 'nesh'.It
The third and final section of the
book is concerned with the nature
of piety as set forth in the Guspel
of John. Johanine references to the
sacraments of 'baptism and 'the EUcharist (Lord's Supper) are~ of
course, comprehended in a Ocitb'Olic
manner, but they are not, given 'a
crassly sacramental Interpretation
as in 'the case with some Catholic
writers. This author emphasizes the
"necessary interdependence of· sacrament 'and f'aith, of flesh and Spirit!'
He concludes ,thalt a '!misunderstandiug whiC'n would conceive the sacramental element to be onlyamaterial rite,becomes impOSSible" 'if
the relevant Johannine pa~ges are
studied in their larger context.
Other aspects of the Gospel of
John's ethical teachings, including
its conceptions of "intelligent faith"
and "brotherly love" 'are' briefly
examined especially with a view w
Gnostic heresy which then plagued
the Christian Church as <it does even
yet (in different guises, ,to be suJ:'e:!).
Spirituality. ttf

the

New, ~estunent

should help to bring t~ ethical
values ot the New Te~amentnon'le
to the modern Oat'hQiic, It~~QUld
heIp, him, to see,. in "a' mpre .lll:actical
seIlse, wIult the .:teaehing;s' ;~t the
Bible can mean fpr b.UI,perso:p.itfl)fe~
Jrhat in any case, wasth~ ~entral
motivation and 'cgnc'ernof ,'the
aU:thor in writing~his bo$'. ,'~er
haps the b90kcan9<? as, iq}J~hfor
open-minded ,PrptesUi,nt,' reaqers 'as

well!,
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Administer'ing Christian Education
by Robert K. Bower. (Wm, B. Eerdmans, 1964, 227 pages, $3,95)

In the eight closely packed chapters which constitute ·the main part of
the book, ,the Professor of Christian
Education of Fuller Theological Seminary has provided a new 'and fresh
approach to the theory and practice
which underlie a, successful Christian
Education Program.
From widely diverse fields - education, business and military organization Bower has drawn well
tested principles and techiques of administration and applied them to the
educational work of the church. By
defining his terms clearly and consisely, by providing graphic illustrations and organizational charts, by
tables and d~agrams, the author has
augmented the usefulness and the
relevance of ·this book.
We find here ·an appropriate balance
between the "how" and the "why"
of administrative procedure. The
author is to be commended for the
painstaking search he has made in
other fields of endeavour for time
tested and proved theory, as well
as for the careful way in which he
seeks to adapt these to the administration of a Christian Education
program. Sometimes, however, one
cannot help feeling that he has gone
too far in applying what is valid and
practical in 'another field (e.g. business) to the work of the church.
Take, for instance, what he has to
say about "line" and "st'aff" delineation of 'authority and function. "Line"
managers ha·ve authority to accept,
reject or modify the advice or ser-

vice proferred by the staff" or again,
"n (staff) does not issue commands
but simply offers advice to those
functioning in 'the line." (p. 37) When
we bear in mind that "staff" refers
to committees generally and "line"
to administrative persons, one wonders how practical (or acceptable)
such principles would he in a congregationaIly oriented brotherhood.
Above all, the book is practical and
relevant. Bower devotes 1:wo chapters to the perennial problem of recruiting, training and retaining leadership. Concerning the coordination
of the various educational agencies
of the church, he offers sixteen suggestions of methods and technigues,
to be used singly or in combinations,
to insure a smoothly functioning organization, planning, delegation in
administration, and control.
Another very helpful a.spect of this
book is the appendix (36 pages).
Here we find 20 applied administrative techniques covering a wide
field, from general and detailed 'statements of objectives, through criteria
for curriculum selection, to planning
Retreat and Conferences schedules.
Some of these suggestion may fit
neither our programs of Christian
Education nor the philosophy underlying it, yet there is here much that
is valuable and helpful.
A selected bibliography 'and an index add to the usefulness and accessibilty of the material contained in
this book.
H. H. Voth

